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Abstract 
When working with a robot in terms of object manipulation the essential information is relative position between robot’s tool 
center point (TCP) and the object of interest. This paper proposes a method of frame relative displacement and describes a 
working multiagent robot application that can be used for tracking, tooling or handling operations with the use of stereo vision in 
unstructured laboratory environment. Robot system is composed of two Fanuc robot arms, one of which carries a stereo vision 
camera system and the other which is guided in relation to object of interest. The latter robot has a marker that is used for 
navigation between the robot and the object of interest. Image processing, marker detection, 3-D coordinates extraction, 
coordinate system transformations, offset coordinates calculation and communication are handled using c++ multithread program 
and TCP/IP protocol. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Robots in production, service, movie or other facets of industry are mostly faced with operations which include 
interaction with solid objects. To perform any kind of operation with the object, its position in relation to the robot 
must be known. Method for obtaining the required position between object of interest and robot’s TCP, without the 
use of sensors, includes placing an object at the same position in reference to the robot base. Today, machine vision 
is often used for locating objects and extracting position coordinates. Determining object’s position in a 2-D image 
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with feature detection consists of using an input image of the object to recognize its features in the scene image, as 
seen in [1, 2, 3]. Extracted features are then compared with the features from scene image by using mathematical 
methods, such as Random Sample Consensus (RANSAC) [4], to obtain affine projection matrix which best fits. 
Objects orientation is given in terms of affine projection. Another approach for determining object’s position and 
orientation is model-based object recognition which matches model of an object with the 3-D data of the scene [5, 
6]. The prerequisite for model based object recognition is a device which generates range images. Stereo vision 
system extracts 3-D data of the scene by comparing images taken from two vantage points. Position of the robot in 
the coordinate system in which the object was found gives the final needed information. With service robotics 
undergoing intensive development in recent years, the main task for mobile robots is manipulation with household 
objects in cluttered environments. This presents new challenges in object detection and grasping point identification. 
State of the art object recognition techniques use both range and 2-D image data [7, 8, 9, 10]. 
System described in this paper uses stereo vision based system to extract 3-D coordinates of three points in space 
from marker on a robot tool and from a marker on the object. This makes the setup very flexible because no 
predetermined robot position is necessary. The only condition for the application to work is that the stereo vision is 
pointed towards the two markers and that the marker on the robot is calibrated as TCP. When using stationary 
cameras the limitations of workspace size come from disparity range of stereo vision system. Disparity range limits 
the distance from which the camera is able to extract position coordinates. Software used with presented stereo 
vision system has a disparity range limit of 240, meaning that it can produce range data from distance of 0.45 to 1 
meter with the stereo resolution setting of 1080x768 and a 240 mm baseline. Using multiagent collaboration models 
[11, 12], workspace depth and accuracy are increased by including additional robot to carry the stereo vision system. 
Additional benefit of using multiagent concepts is demonstrated in [13], enabling motion optimization of two six 
DOF robots working together in a shared environment. 
2. System overview 
Main components of system described in this paper are: two Fanuc LR Mate 200iC 5L robot arms, Bumblebee 
XB3 stereovision camera system and a personal computer (PC), shown in Fig. 1.  Communication between robots 
and a PC is handled using socket communication and developed client-server programs. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Main components. 
Multi-thread program in c++ uses the following software packages:  
x Flycapture and Triclops from Point grey research company to manage image capture and 3D coordinates 
extraction from Bumblebee XB3 
x Open source computer vision library (OpenCV) for image processing 
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x Eigen open source template library for linear algebra 
 
Program run on PC initiates the stereo vision system and captures a 2-D image of the scene as well as the 
disparity image. Scene image is processed with the purpose of finding markers by using 2 different methods which 
will be described in detail later. Pixel coordinates of markers determined in a 2-D image are used to extract 3-D 
coordinates from disparity images. Extracted 3-D points are checked based on the previous knowledge of distance 
between points of each marker. Robot programs are started as well and they are running in a loop while waiting a 
message from the server. Robot 1, which carries the stereo vision system, follows the marker positioned on the 
second robot’s tool at a fixed distance without changing its orientation and therefore only needs x, y and z 
coordinates. Robot 2 changes position and orientation based on relative position between the two coordinate systems 
defined with three points on each marker. Distance between coordinate systems and angles between its axes are then 
used to set a new TCP on a robot or to determine the offset between the robots TCP and the object. Choice between 
the two can be set in a robot program or from user input. When sent and received the data is written in the robot’s 
registers and read when needed.  
 
 
Fig. 2. System flowchart. 
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System flowchart shown in Fig. 2. presents a developed application which can run independently or be called 
from within any robot program. The relative position can be learned by guiding a robot, choosing to memorize the 
position or to manually program the wanted offset on a robot. When the robot needs to be aligned towards the object 
or moved around it in a specific way, a relative displacement method can be applied. Current distance and 
orientation of tool’s marker coordinate system in object’s marker coordinate system is memorized as a robot point. 
If the object is moved, the robot’s user frame is placed at the object’s new position and the robot is send to the 
memorised point in that coordinate frame.  
2.1. Image processing with OpenCv 
Image processing with the main goal of locating markers in 2-D image has been solved by using OpenCv 
computer vision library. Two different methods have been tested. First method is based on circle detection on the 
image with the use of feature extraction method: Hough circles. Each marker is composed of three red spheres (Fig. 
3a) which project circles on the image regardless of the viewing direction. To eliminate many false readings and at 
the same time make lighting impact, the image is filtered based on the color (hue), saturation and value. First the 
color image is transformed from RGB (red, green, blue) to HSV (hue, saturation, value) color representation. With 
the use of range filters all colors in the image except red are removed. Hough circles algorithm then searches the 
image for all the circles and saves 2-D coordinates of their center in an array.  
Second method uses two planar templates (Fig. 3b) whose features are extracted, with Speeded Up Robust 
Features algorithm (SURF), and matched with features on the greyscale scene image. Algorithm returns 2-D 
coordinates of four template corners in the scene image for every template, of which only three are used. 
 
 
Fig.  3. (a) Hough circles; (b) SURF matching (markers are highlighted in green).   
Both methods used are based on feature extraction from 2-D images and better results were obtained with Hough 
circles matching. Surf method is not able to find the marker correctly when it is strongly tilted away from the image 
capture plane. This can be contributed with the fact that sphere markers are used for Hough circles method, in 
comparison with planar template marker used with Surf whose position has to be mathematically approximated.  
2.2. Distance and orientation calculations 
First reduction of wrong readings from the stereo vision system is done with the use of validation methods for 
verifying correct matches between images. Validation methods are built into Triclops software package. After 
Triclops extracts 3-D marker coordinates, Euclidian distances between marker points are compared with their actual 
measured distance. In case that the values do not fit the requested precision range they are erased and the program is 
directed back to capture image phase.  
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Marker coordinates are received in the camera’s coordinates system (CB), shown in Fig. 4. Using the three 
marker points on a robot tool the transformation matrix is calculated and all point coordinates are transformed to 
robot marker coordinate system (CR). Object’s coordinate system (CO) is calculated from its three marker points. 
Distance between the two coordinate systems and three angles between their corresponding axes are used to set new 
user frame or to determine the difference in current and wanted position between the robot tool and the object.   
 
 
Fig.  4. Coordinate systems. 
2.3. User frame displacement method and its application 
Once the distance and angles between CO and CR are calculated, this information can be used to set new user 
frame. When setting user frame in such way all further movement of robot is done in CO, what can be very useful in 
many applications such as object handling, camera tracking or tooling.  
In handling applications when the object needs to be moved in a specific way or through tight spaces and 
rotation or translation around one of its axes is needed, a new TCP can be set. Once the robot gripper has grasped 
the object, TCP can be set based on position of CO. For a simple pick and place program the wanted grip position 
needs to be saved. When the object is moved in workspace, the difference between its current position and the saved 
position is used as an offset to robots current position to bring the tool back to gripping position.  
In tooling applications fast setup can be achieved if the tool itself is the object with marker. When the tooling 
point is known in relation with the marker, no tool calibration on the robot is needed. Such application can be very 
useful in robot multiagent systems. Multiple robots can exchange same tools while using different mounting points 
with no manual calibration needed.  
Camera tracking can be used as a part of control process in the industry or for filming a certain object. With a 
camera mounted on a robot and aimed at the object of interest, current view can quickly be saved and regardless of 
object’s movement in space it can follow it at the same distance and the same angle. Since robot’s TCP is virtually 
set on the object, programming rotations of camera around object’s axis while keeping the object in the center of the 
frame is simple. The same programmed point on the robot can be used and only the angle needs to be changed.  
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3. Conclusion and further work 
Application presented in this paper utilises sensors, developed tracking markers and software in order to achieve 
greater robot autonomy when working in unstructured workspaces [14]. Robot system based on stereo vision 
guidance through 3-D space has been proven to work in laboratory environment. System has been tested with object 
tracking and pick and place applications. Two feature based marker detection approaches have been compared in 
terms of reliability and precision.  
Future work will include improvements in systems precision and repeatability which are not at the industrial 
level. Such improvements could be achieved with model-based object recognition which would fully exploit the 
benefits of stereo vision 3-D data. Concerning multiagent collaboration, improvements regarding behaviour of 
Robot 1 could be introduced through intelligent repositioning in cases when the markers can’t be found or when 
precision requirements are not satisfied. Future application of stereo vision system mounted on a robot can also 
include welding in terms of seam finding and automatic route or welding parameters corrections based on the 
welding joint type, size and location.  
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